Reversible protein phosphorylation is a major regulatory mechanism in a cell. A chemical-genetic strategy to conditionally inactivate protein kinases has been developed recently. Mutating a single residue in the ATP-binding pocket confers sensitivity to small-molecule inhibitors. The inhibitor can only bind to the mutant kinase and not to any other wild-type kinase, allowing specific inactivation of the modified kinase. Here, we describe a protocol to construct conditional analog-sensitive kinase alleles in the fission yeast Schizosaccharomyces pombe. This protocol can be completed in about 3 weeks and should be applicable to other organisms as well.
INTRODUCTION
To inactivate essential proteins conditionally, temperature-sensitive alleles, regulatable promoters, degron alleles, conditionally active inteins as well as other strategies have been used [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . However, these alleles are often leaky, require analysis under non-physiological conditions (high temperature) or their inactivation requires a long period of time. In addition, the molecular mechanism of temperature-sensitive protein inactivation is rarely understood. Small-molecule inhibitors selective for a target protein provide a valuable tool for conditional inactivation of proteins and provide several advantages over genetic approaches. Total as well as partial inhibition of the target protein can be achieved, depending on the amount of inhibitor added. The cell-permeable nature of these inhibitors allows reversible inhibition of the target protein both in vitro and in vivo. Rapid inactivation of the target protein by addition of the inhibitor leaves the cell with little time to adapt to or compensate for the missing protein activity. Small-molecule inhibitors do not typically alter the expression level of the target protein, nor do they disrupt protein complexes. In many cases, a small-molecule inhibitor and a genetic mutation can perturb a protein's activity in different ways. This may result in different phenotypes, often providing complementary information about the cellular function of a given kinase 8 . Small-molecule inhibitors can therefore reveal new biological functions of proteins that have already been studied genetically 9 .
Numerous small-molecule inhibitors have been discovered and employed in the study of various protein kinases. However, due to the large number of kinases in the genome and their highly conserved active sites, which these inhibitors target, many inhibitors suffer from poor selectivity 10 . Moreover, little is known about the specificity of these inhibitors against yeast kinases, as most of these inhibitors were developed and characterized against mammalian kinases. A chemical-genetic strategy for sensitizing protein kinases to small-molecule inhibitors has been developed recently 11 . A single residue in the ATP-binding pocket, termed the gate-keeper residue, controls sensitivity of protein kinases to designed smallmolecule inhibitors. This gate-keeper residue is conserved as a bulky hydrophobic amino acid in the protein kinase superfamily. Mutation of the gate-keeper to a small residue (alanine or glycine) creates a novel pocket that can be uniquely targeted by inhibitors with properly enlarged substituents. The mutation thus confers inhibitor sensitivity but does not interfere with kinase function in the absence of inhibitor (Fig. 1) . The ATP-binding pocket of kinases is so conserved that the inhibitor can only bind to the mutant kinase and not to any wild-type kinases due to steric clash of the enlarged substituent and the bulky wild-type gate-keeper residue, hence allowing specific inactivation of the mutant kinase. Importantly, the fact that only sensitized protein kinase is inhibited allows a critical control experiment to be performed in which wildtype cells are treated with the inhibitor, thus revealing any possible off-target effects of the inhibitor. Such a control experiment should be performed in parallel with every experiment involving sensitized protein kinase and the inhibitor. The gate-keeper residue can be easily identified from primary sequence alignments in many protein kinases from various kinase subfamilies (http://sequoia. ucsf.edu/ksd/) (see ref. 12 ). Thus, the same strategy can be used to construct conditional analog-sensitive alleles of a wide variety of protein kinases 11, [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . This technology can also be used for identification of kinase substrates and has multiple applications in the drug discovery process [19] [20] [21] . Moreover, this methodology of generating inhibitors that selectively target a sensitized enzyme is not limited to protein kinases. A similar approach has been successfully used to inhibit proteins from other families, including phosphatases, motor proteins and GTPases [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] .
Despite many advantages, the chemical-genetic strategy of protein kinase sensitization contains a number of limitations. The catalytic activity of the protein kinase may be diminished by mutating the gate-keeper residue. In such cases, a second-site suppressor mutation can be introduced to rescue the kinase activity 27 . Another limitation is that this approach is only applicable to organisms in which genetic techniques are available to knock out or inactivate the target kinase and introduce the sensitized kinase allele. Exquisite skills and lengthy procedures are necessitated to carry out gene replacement in high eukaryotes such as Caenorhabditis elegans, Drosophila melanogaster and Mus musculus, impeding chemical-genetic analysis of protein kinases from these organisms. However, such limitation does not apply to the fission yeast S. pombe, a single-celled fungus, which has been extensively studied and has served as an excellent model organism. Importantly, the genome of S. pombe has been sequenced 28 .
Here, we describe a detailed protocol for the construction of conditional analog-sensitive kinase alleles in S. pombe (Fig. 2 ). Hhp1 and Hhp2 are members of a highly conserved casein kinase 1 family involved in DNA repair in S. pombe. Mutants lacking both Hhp1 and Hhp2 proteins grow extremely slowly, which precludes careful analysis of the double mutant phenotype 29, 30 . We therefore constructed an analog-sensitive hhp1 mutant and combined it with an hhp2 deletion mutant. This allowed us to grow sufficient amounts of cells in the absence of inhibitor and to harvest them after adding the inhibitor. In this way, we were able to analyze the mutant phenotype in cells with inactivated Hhp1 kinase and lacking the Hhp2 protein 31 . We mutated methionine 84 of hhp1 to a glycine residue (hhp1-as) and expressed it in an S. pombe strain lacking wild-type hhp1. The mutated gene hhp1-as complemented the phenotype caused by deleting the hhp1 gene and resulted in only a minor growth defect. Importantly, the hhp1-as mutant, but not a wild-type strain, was sensitive to the inhibitor 1-NM-PP1 (Figs. 3 and 4) 4| Verify the cloned hhp1 gene by sequencing.
5| Design mutagenic oligonucleotide primers according to instructions given in the QuikChange II site-directed mutagenesis kit (Stratagene). It is possible to use a QuikChange primer design program (www.stratagene.com). To introduce mutation met84gly (hhp1-as) use oligonucleotides (h1AntisM84G, GGACCCAATAAATCCCCCACCATAGCGTTG and h1M84G, CAACGCTATGGTGGGGG ATTTATTGGGTCC).
6| Use a QuikChange II site-directed mutagenesis kit (Stratagene) and the plasmid pCloneHyg1-hhp1 to mutate the gate-keeper residue according to the manufacturer's instructions. The QuikChange II site-directed mutagenesis kit allows site-specific mutation in virtually any double-stranded plasmid. The expected colony number is between 10 and 1,000 colonies. More than 80% of the E. coli colonies should contain the desired mutation. It is also possible to use mutagenesis kits from other manufacturers. m CRITICAL STEP Ensure that the plasmid DNA template is isolated from a dam + E. coli strain (the majority of the commonly used E. coli strains are dam + ).
? TROUBLESHOOTING 7| Isolate plasmid DNA using QIAprep spin miniprep kit (Qiagen) according to the manufacturer's instructions. It is possible to use mini-prep kits from other manufacturers (e.g., GeneJET plasmid miniprep kit; Fermentas).
8| Sequence the insert of interest (hhp1 gene) to verify that selected clones contain the desired mutation and do not contain unwanted second-site mutations. The resulting plasmid is pCloneHyg1-hhp1-as.
Testing functionality of mutant kinase 9| Linearize the plasmid pCloneHyg1-hhp1-as with the restriction enzyme SfuI and integrate into the hhp1 promoter of a strain where hhp1 open reading frame has been deleted. Use the yeast transformation protocol described by Gregan et al. 33 .
As a control, integrate the plasmid pCloneHyg1-hhp1 containing wild-type hhp1.
10| Confirm the integration by colony PCR 33 using oligonucleotides (hhp1ATGcheck2, ATCCACTGCCAATTTTACGACC and hhp1pchk2, ACAGCTTTTATTTTCGTCTGAG).
11| Analyze the functionality of the hhp1-as mutant by comparing it with hhp1 knockout strain and strain carrying a wild-type hhp1 allele (use a strain containing hhp2D mutation). hhp1D hhp2D double knockout mutant grows extremely slowly, forms very small colonies and cells display abnormal morphology (elongated cells). This phenotype can be rescued by introducing a wild-type hhp1 allele as well as hhp1-as mutant (Fig. 4) .
? TROUBLESHOOTING 
ANTICIPATED RESULTS
This protocol can be used to engineer protein kinases sensitive to cell-permeable inhibitors. Here we describe the construction of the first analog-sensitive allele of an S. pombe kinase (Fig. 4) . As the gate-keeper residue can be identified in most protein kinases, we expect that our protocol will also work for other S. pombe protein kinases as well as other organisms. Analog-sensitive kinase alleles have been successfully created and studied in various organisms including the budding yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae, mouse and human cells 11, 34, 35 . Mutate the gate-keeper to some other small residue (e.g., alanine). Alternatively, introduce a second-site suppressor mutation to rescue the kinase activity 27 
